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please provide course information please provide build high quality training simulations using oracle upk 3 5 using this book and ebook cd rom contains practice database

sample scripts reference in text the book offers a systematic knowledge of oracle sql and pl sql to help students exploit the capabilities of the database in an effective and

efficient manner the book follows a step by step approach to the subject using real world cases examples and exercises in order to make it an easy interesting and complete

self study guide the book can be used for practical classes on oracle version 8 0 onwards the availability of an authorized oracle database in conjunction with the book is

sufficient to learn oracle commands and syntaxes it is designed to address the need of the laboratory classes on oracle for the students of computer science information

technology and computer applications the book will also be useful to professionals and academics alike for conducting training programmes on oracle database the authors

teach all the oracle pl sql skills readers need through hands on real world labs exercises projects and a great based training site coverage includes every key oracle pl sql

concept including the basics of structured programming pl sql structure and syntax iterative control scoping and anchored datatypes a major prerequisite for the usage and

deployment of oracle database technology is a successful installation the purpose of this oracle 11g training course module is to offer a step by step guide for the

configuration of a linux or microsoft windows server to host an oracle database enterprise edition installation especially in a linux environment installation of the database

requires careful preparation configuration and sometimes troubleshooting in order to succeed this course includes practical tips learned from many real world installations

which can assist you to achieve a successful installation in your environment we will explore both a standalone database installation and also a grid infrastructure installation

major objectives covered within this guide book include configuration of the linux and microsoft windows operating systems in anticipation of a database installation performing

a desktop class installation of the oracle 11g r2 enterprise edition database performing a server class installation of the oracle 11g r2 enterprise edition database addressing

configuration and setup issues using the fixup utility verification of a valid database installation database administrator and technical support interface options including the use

of enterprise manager command line sql plus and terminal console ssh preparing a host system for the grid infrastructure and oracle rdbms installations and performing those

installations preparing a host system for asm storage management partitioning and configuration of storage devices for asm storage on both linux and ms windows servers

while this course module applies specifically to the installation of the enterprise edition of the oracle database it covers basic topics which apply to any oracle software

installation therefore this material is also useful for the installation of other oracle products such as the oracle database client specialized options for a database server

installation and so on the performance tuning exam is one of the exams that must be passed to become ocp certified as a dba this book contains over 300 practice questions

quickly master this extremely robust and powerful hyperion business intelligence tool get to grips with the most important frequently used and advanced features of oracle

hyperion interactive reporting 11 a step by step oracle hyperion training guide packed with screenshots and clear explanations explore the features of hyperion dashboards

reports pivots and charts learn how to build advanced data models and queries and how to import external data set into your analysis in detail oracle hyperion interactive

reporting is one of the many products in the oracle enterprise performance management software suite an industry leading business intelligence software package the primary
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focus of the interactive reporting product is to provide strong relational querying and data analysis capabilities it also provides the capability to disseminate information

throughout an enterprise there is a very steep learning curve for most users of this tool this book examines the power of the interactive reporting client software focusing on

the key features of each section of the product the author s experience in developing and supporting interactive reporting users is very well documented in this book the goal

is to educate you on every useful feature of the product enabling you to gather information from various sources and process it to produce meaningful results that help you to

spot problems and analyze trends necessary for business decisions the book starts with a quick introduction to the product interface and the epm workspace with explanation

of importing and provisioning it then takes you through each section from building a query and data model to building graphical displays of the data in a logical sequence the

report sections and interactive dashboards are also discussed at length the book also covers advanced features of the product and provides you with the information

necessary to build the foundation for creating complex queries and computations using the product demonstrates the key functionalities of the oracle hyperion interactive

reporting software with a detailed view of each section and an introduction to dashboard design learning sql a step by step guide using oracle is a brief hands on tutorial

covering the basics of using sql as well as using the oracle database engine with sql it assumes no previous knowledge of programming or databases the book focuses on

providing an introduction to beginning sql tasks throughout the chapters readers are taken through various beginning aspects of sql at the end of each chapter a series of

exercises is provided to facilitate the practice of these newly learned skills throughout the book common pitfalls and style tips are called out in margin boxes with this book

readers learn not only the basics but also gain insight into how these skills are used by professional oracle programmers this book is appropriate as a main textbook in an

introduction to oracle sql course or as a supplemental book for an introduction to database course for cs cis mis or it students oracle user productivity kit upk is a software

application used for developing training material it excels at the rapid creation of simulations for software applications but can also be used for creating printed documents

such as user procedures and job aids this latest book in the definitive oracle upk development series expands upon and enhances the well received upk 11 version with the

inclusion of all of the new functionality introduced in upk version 12 1 and its subsequent enablement service pack 1 oracle upk 12 development provides a guided approach

to building high quality repurposable training simulations using oracle s upk platform through the course of its 17 chapters the book guides upk authors through the entire

development process from capturing an initial recording to publishing a complete full function training ready simulation oracle upk 12 development also teaches administrators

and power users how to configure upk through the use of custom templates style sheets and skins before delving into advanced topics such as customizing the publishing

documents and even building custom document types presented in a clean visual format with plenty of navigation aids oracle upk 12 development makes it easy to find the

information you need when you need it and to apply your new skills quickly and effectively oracle upk 12 development contains hundreds of full color screenshots and

examples of every single button and icon in upk so you can easily relate what is being described to your own work dozens of hints tips and shortcuts are provided to make

sure that you can use the full power of upk 12 1 efficiently and authoritatively oracle upk 12 development is designed for new authors looking for a quick start experienced

developers looking to improve their skills and administrators who need to configure and customize upk to meet their client s needs it certification success exam cram 2

provides you with a detailed explanation of the certification arena from ed tittel one of the most respected figures in the industry the book explains the various certification

programs their prerequisites what can be done with them and where you might want to go next readers preparing for a certification exam find the best selling exam cram 2
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series to be the smartest most efficient way to become certified this book focuses exactly on what you need to know to get certified now this publication has been written to

explain the functions that an administrator must understand in order to set up and manage a primavera p6 eppm database this publication may be used to run a training

course and includes exercises at the end of each chapter for the students to complete after the course students may use this publication as a reference book the book is

aimed at assisting database administrators to understand how to configure and administer a p6 database after the software and databases have been installed the objectives

of this book are to demonstrate the structure of a p6 database the p6 tools available to access set up and administer a p6 database the steps that should be considered

when implementing a p6 database the p6 functions that an administrator must understand in order to successfully administer a p6 eppm database how to setup configure a

p6 database using the interface and how to administer a p6 database using the interface the book is aimed at people who wish learn the software but are unable to attend a

training course and find the software reference manual hard going project management companies who wish to run their own software training courses or provide their

employees with an alternative text to the vendor supplied user manual training organizations requiring a training manual to run their own training courses this book is a pmi

approved course and instructors powerpoint slide shows are available to training organizations pmi reps may apply to have this course licensed to them and award 14 pdus to

each attendee primavera systems inc originally asked the author to write this book and this publication is ideal for people who would like to gain an understanding of how the

software operates up to an intermediate level it covers the primavera versions 8 15 and 16 eppm tool and the book is designed to show administrators in any industry how to

setup an eppm database it explains in plain english and in a logical sequence the steps required to create and maintain an eppm database it tackles some of the more

complex aspects of the software that the user manual does not address the book is intended to be used as a self teach book or a user guide or a training manual for a two

day training course this book is written by an experienced scheduler who has used the software at the sharp end of projects and is not a techo it draws on the author s

practical experience in using the software in a wide variety of industries about the author paul harris holds an honours degree in civil engineering obtained in the uk and is a

certified cost engineer through aacei international a prince2 registered practitioner and a managing successful programmes registered practitioner he has worked in the project

controls industry for a number of years and has assisted many companies in a range of industries to set up and run project controls systems his melbourne australia based

company eastwood harris pty ltd offers project controls consulting and training services worldwide with a strong focus on microsoft project and primavera software targeting

the distinct needs of the working computer professional this book fulfills the network and system administrators need for expert advice on completing the fundamental tasks

that ensure a trouble free windows nt environment sqlの基本をコンパクトにまとめた artificial intelligence ai has been much in the news recently with some commentators expressing

concern that ai might eventually replace humans but many developments in ai are designed to enhance and supplement the performance of humans rather than replace them

and a novel field of study with new approaches and solutions to the development of ai has arisen to focus on this aspect of the technology this book presents the proceedings

of hhai2023 the 2nd international conference on hybrid human artificial intelligence held from 26 30 june 2023 in munich germany the hhai international conference series is

focused on the study of artificially intelligent systems that cooperate synergistically proactively responsibly and purposefully with humans amplifying rather than replacing

human intelligence and invites contributions from various fields including ai human computer interaction the cognitive and social sciences computer science philosophy among

others a total of 78 submissions were received for the main conference track and most papers were reviewed by at least three reviewers the overall final acceptance rate was
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43 with 14 contributions accepted as full papers 14 as working papers and 6 as extended abstracts the papers presented here cover topics including interactive hybrid agents

hybrid intelligence for decision support hybrid intelligence for health and values such as fairness and trust in hybrid intelligence we further accepted 17 posters and 4 demos

as well as 8 students to the first hhai doctoral consortium this year the authors of 4 working papers and 2 doctoral consortium submissions opted for not publishing their

submissions to allow a later full submission resulting in a total of 57 papers included in this proceedings addressing all aspects of ai systems that assist humans and

emphasizing the need for adaptive collaborative responsible interactive and human centered artificial intelligence systems which can leverage human strengths and

compensate for human weaknesses while considering social ethical and legal considerations the book will be of interest to all those working in the field oracle databases

contain critical business data that must be protected this entry level guide shows database administrators effective methods for protecting their data 話題のエンタープライズ グリッド

コンピューティングやhtml dbから oracleデータベース管理に必要なsqlやバックアップ リカバリはもちろん チューニングまで解説 最新情報をwebサイトで完全サポート dvdにoracle10gトライアル版 windows

用linux用 とmiracle linux v3 0評価版を収録 demonstrates through stories of people working in the industry what is required to work in this profession amber s final quest could

claim her soul but it s a journey she must make the evil that lurks in the lost lands threatens to infest the realms unless amber redka and connor can destroy it but amber is

more concerned about her father s safety as he is held captive by the wickedness that terrorises them all amber faces isolation and mistrust from her friends as they travel

across land and sea to meet their most dangerous foe will she be able to stay true to her destiny as the last oracle or will she be tempted by the darkness the fate of the

realms is in her hands amber s final quest will be her most terrifying yet this time it will be deadly training guides are the most effective self study guide in the marketplace

featuring exam tips study strategies review exercises case studies practice exams examgear testing software and more this certification exam measures the ability to develop

and implement windows based applications by using windows forms and the microsoft net framework this book describes the framework of inductive dependency parsing a

methodology for robust and efficient syntactic analysis of unrestricted natural language text coverage includes a theoretical analysis of central models and algorithms and an

empirical evaluation of memory based dependency parsing using data from swedish and english a one stop reference to dependency based parsing of natural language it will

interest researchers and system developers in language technology and is suitable for graduate or advanced undergraduate courses for more than 40 years computerworld

has been the leading source of technology news and information for it influencers worldwide computerworld s award winning site computerworld com twice monthly publication

focused conference series and custom research form the hub of the world s largest global it media network decision support system evaluations arcforest argis crbsum emds

firebgc fvs gypses implan informs klems landis loki magis ned relmdss sara simpplle snap spectrum teams terra vision upest utools woodstock all scheduling software is

difficult to learn for a number of reasons none have the optimal settings when installed and templates views and default options need to be adjusted to obtain the best

possible performance usually the help files do not connect the user to real life situations and do not explain the practical use of functions furthermore there are many flicks

and switches with obscure names that are difficult to understand or decide what they do or which are important these issues make learning the software very difficult without a

comprehensive guide written by an experienced user investing in a book written by paul e harris will address all these issues and allow you to setup the software properly and

understand all the obscure functions letting you become productive more quickly and enhance your career opportunities and salary with a solid understanding of the software

microsoft project 2021 is a minor update of microsoft project 2019 and therefore this book covers versions 2013 2016 2019 2021 and 365 this book is aimed at showing
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project management professionals how to use the software in a project environment this book is an update of the author s last book planning and scheduling using microsoft

project 2013 2016 and 21 it has revised workshops and incudes the new functions of microsoft project 2021 this publication was written so it may be used as a training

manual or a self teach book or a user guide the book stays focused on the information required to create and update a schedule with or without resources using microsoft

project by concentrating on the core functions required to plan and control a project keeping the information relevant to each topic in the appropriate chapter providing a quick

reference at the start of each chapter listing the chapter topics providing a comprehensive index of all topics the book is aimed at project managers and schedulers who wish

learn the software however are unable to attend a training course or require a reference book project management companies in industries such as building construction oil

gas software development government and defence who wish to run their own software training courses or provide their employees a good practical guide to using the

software training organizations who require a training manual to run their own courses this book is written by an experienced scheduler who has used the software at the

sharp end of projects and is not a techo it draws on the author s practical experience in using the software in a wide variety of industries it presents workable solutions to real

day to day planning and scheduling problems and contains practical advice on how to set up the software and import data master the techniques for creating data driven

websites with dreamweaver mx harness the power of dreamweaver mx to build dynamic database driven websites mastering dreamweaver mx databases equips you with all

the coding and database skills you need you ll find focused coverage of key dreamweaver mx features plus highly practical instruction relating to the most important scripting

languages and databases supported by dreamweaver mx topics include creating asp jsp coldfusion asp net and php pages connecting to sql server mysql oracle access and

other odbc databases capturing storing retrieving and updating data choosing the language and database combination that s right for your purpose mastering the

dreamweaver mx data view insert and update features creating recordsets and queries in dreamweaver mx supported languages and databases securing your site and

database using dreamweaver mx features and best practices designing pages using live data from your database with dreamweaver s live data view saving time using master

detail forms and templates creating search pages for your database using the extensions available to dreamweaver mx to aid database development note cd rom dvd and

other supplementary materials are not included as part of ebook file visual question answering vqa usually combines visual inputs like image and video with a natural

language question concerning the input and generates a natural language answer as the output this is by nature a multi disciplinary research problem involving computer

vision cv natural language processing nlp knowledge representation and reasoning kr etc further vqa is an ambitious undertaking as it must overcome the challenges of

general image understanding and the question answering task as well as the difficulties entailed by using large scale databases with mixed quality inputs however with the

advent of deep learning dl and driven by the existence of advanced techniques in both cv and nlp and the availability of relevant large scale datasets we have recently seen

enormous strides in vqa with more systems and promising results emerging this book provides a comprehensive overview of vqa covering fundamental theories models

datasets and promising future directions given its scope it can be used as a textbook on computer vision and natural language processing especially for researchers and

students in the area of visual question answering it also highlights the key models used in vqa この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけ

を拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません パソコン向けのソフト開発 サーバ開発 スマホアプリなど javaはすべての言語の中で もっとも幅広く使われている言語です しかし やっ

かいなことに同じjavaであっても これらはすべて作り方からコーディングまで異なります 本書は javafxからサーバサイド android開発まで javaという広大な世界の概要がつかめる初心者向けの入門書です 最新のjava8で
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新たにサポートされる技術も ポイントを絞って解説しています この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引

用などの機能が使用できません ビッグデータ 従来のコンピュータシステムでは しまったり 探し出したり 調査したり 人間にわかりやすく加工したりが難しい とても大きなデータ なんて自分には関係ない そう思っているエン

ジニアに贈る hadoop の体験型入門書です 数億のユーザを抱えるsnsの利用データのように 雲をつかむような話 ではなく webサイトエンジニアや普通のプログラマが親しみを感じられるような普通のデータと amazon

emrという手軽な実験環境を使い 実際にhadoopを動かしてみます 手軽に短い時間で分散処理のメリットを体験することで 手元の業務に眠っているかも知れないビッグデータの活用に可能性を見出せるかも知れません どれだ

けクライアント側のuxが変わっても アルゴリズムが変更されても 変わらないのがリレーショナルデータベースの世界 それだけに経験値とベンダーごとに微妙に異なる方言を操るための 鍛錬 は必須の世界といえます しかし 鍛

錬 は それこそ思考し手を動かさなければ鍛錬とは言えません そこで本書では 単なる教科書的なsql文の組み立て 鍛錬の方法 を超えて さまざまなケースにマッチした最適なsqlを自然に記述できるようになるための知見と勘所

を 具体的なテーブルやdb構成とともに解説します そのためsql方言は極力排し 標準sqlで解説を行い 各サンプルの方言版はgithubで公開するという方法を取っています つまり 解くべき問題を明確にし 次にその解決方法を整

理し 考え方を標準的なやり方で提示し 必要であれば方言でも参照できる というスタイルです sqlの現場ですぐに使える というのは大袈裟ですが 必ず解決策にたどり着けるヒントや知見にあふれた 全61のtips集です 目次

第1章 データモデル設計 第2章 生産性とインデックス設計 第3章 設計の変更ができないときの対処法 第4章 フィルタリングと検索 第5章 アグリゲーション 第6章 サブクエリ 第7章 メタデータの取得と分析 第8章 直積問題

第9章 タリーテーブル 複雑なsqlのために 第10章 階層的なデータ構造 本電子書籍は同名出版物を底本として作成しました 記載内容は印刷出版当時のものです 印刷出版再現のため電子書籍としては不要な情報を含んでいる場

合があります 印刷出版とは異なる表記 表現の場合があります 予めご了承ください プレビューにてお手持ちの電子端末での表示状態をご確認の上 商品をお買い求めください 翔泳社
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OCP Training Guide 1999

please provide course information please provide

Oracle User Productivity Kit 3.5 2009-09-29

build high quality training simulations using oracle upk 3 5 using this book and ebook

Oracle SQL and PL/SQL Handbook 2002

cd rom contains practice database sample scripts reference in text

LEARNING ORACLE SQL & PL/SQL 2012-03-17

the book offers a systematic knowledge of oracle sql and pl sql to help students exploit the capabilities of the database in an effective and efficient manner the book follows a

step by step approach to the subject using real world cases examples and exercises in order to make it an easy interesting and complete self study guide the book can be

used for practical classes on oracle version 8 0 onwards the availability of an authorized oracle database in conjunction with the book is sufficient to learn oracle commands

and syntaxes it is designed to address the need of the laboratory classes on oracle for the students of computer science information technology and computer applications the

book will also be useful to professionals and academics alike for conducting training programmes on oracle database

Oracle PL/SQL Interactive Workbook 2003

the authors teach all the oracle pl sql skills readers need through hands on real world labs exercises projects and a great based training site coverage includes every key

oracle pl sql concept including the basics of structured programming pl sql structure and syntax iterative control scoping and anchored datatypes

Oracle Database 11g R2 2011

a major prerequisite for the usage and deployment of oracle database technology is a successful installation the purpose of this oracle 11g training course module is to offer a

step by step guide for the configuration of a linux or microsoft windows server to host an oracle database enterprise edition installation especially in a linux environment
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installation of the database requires careful preparation configuration and sometimes troubleshooting in order to succeed this course includes practical tips learned from many

real world installations which can assist you to achieve a successful installation in your environment we will explore both a standalone database installation and also a grid

infrastructure installation major objectives covered within this guide book include configuration of the linux and microsoft windows operating systems in anticipation of a

database installation performing a desktop class installation of the oracle 11g r2 enterprise edition database performing a server class installation of the oracle 11g r2

enterprise edition database addressing configuration and setup issues using the fixup utility verification of a valid database installation database administrator and technical

support interface options including the use of enterprise manager command line sql plus and terminal console ssh preparing a host system for the grid infrastructure and

oracle rdbms installations and performing those installations preparing a host system for asm storage management partitioning and configuration of storage devices for asm

storage on both linux and ms windows servers while this course module applies specifically to the installation of the enterprise edition of the oracle database it covers basic

topics which apply to any oracle software installation therefore this material is also useful for the installation of other oracle products such as the oracle database client

specialized options for a database server installation and so on

OCP Oracle9i Database: Performance Tuning Exam Guide 2002-03-27

the performance tuning exam is one of the exams that must be passed to become ocp certified as a dba this book contains over 300 practice questions

The Business Analyst's Guide to Oracle Hyperion Interactive Reporting 11 2010

quickly master this extremely robust and powerful hyperion business intelligence tool get to grips with the most important frequently used and advanced features of oracle

hyperion interactive reporting 11 a step by step oracle hyperion training guide packed with screenshots and clear explanations explore the features of hyperion dashboards

reports pivots and charts learn how to build advanced data models and queries and how to import external data set into your analysis in detail oracle hyperion interactive

reporting is one of the many products in the oracle enterprise performance management software suite an industry leading business intelligence software package the primary

focus of the interactive reporting product is to provide strong relational querying and data analysis capabilities it also provides the capability to disseminate information

throughout an enterprise there is a very steep learning curve for most users of this tool this book examines the power of the interactive reporting client software focusing on

the key features of each section of the product the author s experience in developing and supporting interactive reporting users is very well documented in this book the goal

is to educate you on every useful feature of the product enabling you to gather information from various sources and process it to produce meaningful results that help you to

spot problems and analyze trends necessary for business decisions the book starts with a quick introduction to the product interface and the epm workspace with explanation

of importing and provisioning it then takes you through each section from building a query and data model to building graphical displays of the data in a logical sequence the

report sections and interactive dashboards are also discussed at length the book also covers advanced features of the product and provides you with the information
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necessary to build the foundation for creating complex queries and computations using the product demonstrates the key functionalities of the oracle hyperion interactive

reporting software with a detailed view of each section and an introduction to dashboard design

Learning SQL 2002

learning sql a step by step guide using oracle is a brief hands on tutorial covering the basics of using sql as well as using the oracle database engine with sql it assumes no

previous knowledge of programming or databases the book focuses on providing an introduction to beginning sql tasks throughout the chapters readers are taken through

various beginning aspects of sql at the end of each chapter a series of exercises is provided to facilitate the practice of these newly learned skills throughout the book

common pitfalls and style tips are called out in margin boxes with this book readers learn not only the basics but also gain insight into how these skills are used by

professional oracle programmers this book is appropriate as a main textbook in an introduction to oracle sql course or as a supplemental book for an introduction to database

course for cs cis mis or it students

Oracle Application Server 10g 構築・運用パーフェクトガイド 2007

oracle user productivity kit upk is a software application used for developing training material it excels at the rapid creation of simulations for software applications but can also

be used for creating printed documents such as user procedures and job aids this latest book in the definitive oracle upk development series expands upon and enhances the

well received upk 11 version with the inclusion of all of the new functionality introduced in upk version 12 1 and its subsequent enablement service pack 1 oracle upk 12

development provides a guided approach to building high quality repurposable training simulations using oracle s upk platform through the course of its 17 chapters the book

guides upk authors through the entire development process from capturing an initial recording to publishing a complete full function training ready simulation oracle upk 12

development also teaches administrators and power users how to configure upk through the use of custom templates style sheets and skins before delving into advanced

topics such as customizing the publishing documents and even building custom document types presented in a clean visual format with plenty of navigation aids oracle upk

12 development makes it easy to find the information you need when you need it and to apply your new skills quickly and effectively oracle upk 12 development contains

hundreds of full color screenshots and examples of every single button and icon in upk so you can easily relate what is being described to your own work dozens of hints tips

and shortcuts are provided to make sure that you can use the full power of upk 12 1 efficiently and authoritatively oracle upk 12 development is designed for new authors

looking for a quick start experienced developers looking to improve their skills and administrators who need to configure and customize upk to meet their client s needs
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Oracle UPK 12 Development 2015-02-28

it certification success exam cram 2 provides you with a detailed explanation of the certification arena from ed tittel one of the most respected figures in the industry the book

explains the various certification programs their prerequisites what can be done with them and where you might want to go next readers preparing for a certification exam find

the best selling exam cram 2 series to be the smartest most efficient way to become certified this book focuses exactly on what you need to know to get certified now

PC Magazine 1998

this publication has been written to explain the functions that an administrator must understand in order to set up and manage a primavera p6 eppm database this publication

may be used to run a training course and includes exercises at the end of each chapter for the students to complete after the course students may use this publication as a

reference book the book is aimed at assisting database administrators to understand how to configure and administer a p6 database after the software and databases have

been installed the objectives of this book are to demonstrate the structure of a p6 database the p6 tools available to access set up and administer a p6 database the steps

that should be considered when implementing a p6 database the p6 functions that an administrator must understand in order to successfully administer a p6 eppm database

how to setup configure a p6 database using the interface and how to administer a p6 database using the interface the book is aimed at people who wish learn the software

but are unable to attend a training course and find the software reference manual hard going project management companies who wish to run their own software training

courses or provide their employees with an alternative text to the vendor supplied user manual training organizations requiring a training manual to run their own training

courses this book is a pmi approved course and instructors powerpoint slide shows are available to training organizations pmi reps may apply to have this course licensed to

them and award 14 pdus to each attendee primavera systems inc originally asked the author to write this book and this publication is ideal for people who would like to gain

an understanding of how the software operates up to an intermediate level it covers the primavera versions 8 15 and 16 eppm tool and the book is designed to show

administrators in any industry how to setup an eppm database it explains in plain english and in a logical sequence the steps required to create and maintain an eppm

database it tackles some of the more complex aspects of the software that the user manual does not address the book is intended to be used as a self teach book or a user

guide or a training manual for a two day training course this book is written by an experienced scheduler who has used the software at the sharp end of projects and is not a

techo it draws on the author s practical experience in using the software in a wide variety of industries about the author paul harris holds an honours degree in civil

engineering obtained in the uk and is a certified cost engineer through aacei international a prince2 registered practitioner and a managing successful programmes registered

practitioner he has worked in the project controls industry for a number of years and has assisted many companies in a range of industries to set up and run project controls

systems his melbourne australia based company eastwood harris pty ltd offers project controls consulting and training services worldwide with a strong focus on microsoft

project and primavera software
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IT Certification Success Exam Cram 2 2003

targeting the distinct needs of the working computer professional this book fulfills the network and system administrators need for expert advice on completing the

fundamental tasks that ensure a trouble free windows nt environment

Oracle Primavera P6 Version 8, 15 and 16 EPPM Web Administrators Guide 2016-08-19

sqlの基本をコンパクトにまとめた

Windows NT Network Management 1999

artificial intelligence ai has been much in the news recently with some commentators expressing concern that ai might eventually replace humans but many developments in

ai are designed to enhance and supplement the performance of humans rather than replace them and a novel field of study with new approaches and solutions to the

development of ai has arisen to focus on this aspect of the technology this book presents the proceedings of hhai2023 the 2nd international conference on hybrid human

artificial intelligence held from 26 30 june 2023 in munich germany the hhai international conference series is focused on the study of artificially intelligent systems that

cooperate synergistically proactively responsibly and purposefully with humans amplifying rather than replacing human intelligence and invites contributions from various fields

including ai human computer interaction the cognitive and social sciences computer science philosophy among others a total of 78 submissions were received for the main

conference track and most papers were reviewed by at least three reviewers the overall final acceptance rate was 43 with 14 contributions accepted as full papers 14 as

working papers and 6 as extended abstracts the papers presented here cover topics including interactive hybrid agents hybrid intelligence for decision support hybrid

intelligence for health and values such as fairness and trust in hybrid intelligence we further accepted 17 posters and 4 demos as well as 8 students to the first hhai doctoral

consortium this year the authors of 4 working papers and 2 doctoral consortium submissions opted for not publishing their submissions to allow a later full submission

resulting in a total of 57 papers included in this proceedings addressing all aspects of ai systems that assist humans and emphasizing the need for adaptive collaborative

responsible interactive and human centered artificial intelligence systems which can leverage human strengths and compensate for human weaknesses while considering

social ethical and legal considerations the book will be of interest to all those working in the field
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初めてのSQL 2006-04

oracle databases contain critical business data that must be protected this entry level guide shows database administrators effective methods for protecting their data

ゼロからはじめる Nexus 10 スマートガイド 1998

話題のエンタープライズ グリッド コンピューティングやhtml dbから oracleデータベース管理に必要なsqlやバックアップ リカバリはもちろん チューニングまで解説 最新情報をwebサイトで完全サポート dvd

にoracle10gトライアル版 windows用linux用 とmiracle linux v3 0評価版を収録

Access 97 - No Experience Required 2023-07-07

demonstrates through stories of people working in the industry what is required to work in this profession

HHAI 2023: Augmenting Human Intellect 1998

amber s final quest could claim her soul but it s a journey she must make the evil that lurks in the lost lands threatens to infest the realms unless amber redka and connor

can destroy it but amber is more concerned about her father s safety as he is held captive by the wickedness that terrorises them all amber faces isolation and mistrust from

her friends as they travel across land and sea to meet their most dangerous foe will she be able to stay true to her destiny as the last oracle or will she be tempted by the

darkness the fate of the realms is in her hands amber s final quest will be her most terrifying yet this time it will be deadly

Department of the Interior and Related Agencies Appropriations for 1999 1998

training guides are the most effective self study guide in the marketplace featuring exam tips study strategies review exercises case studies practice exams examgear testing

software and more this certification exam measures the ability to develop and implement windows based applications by using windows forms and the microsoft net

framework
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Department of the Interior and Related Agencies Appropriations for 1999: Secretary of Agriculture 2002

this book describes the framework of inductive dependency parsing a methodology for robust and efficient syntactic analysis of unrestricted natural language text coverage

includes a theoretical analysis of central models and algorithms and an empirical evaluation of memory based dependency parsing using data from swedish and english a one

stop reference to dependency based parsing of natural language it will interest researchers and system developers in language technology and is suitable for graduate or

advanced undergraduate courses

Oracle Backup & Recovery 101 2005-02-15

for more than 40 years computerworld has been the leading source of technology news and information for it influencers worldwide computerworld s award winning site

computerworld com twice monthly publication focused conference series and custom research form the hub of the world s largest global it media network

最新Oracle10gマスタリングハンドブック 2006

decision support system evaluations arcforest argis crbsum emds firebgc fvs gypses implan informs klems landis loki magis ned relmdss sara simpplle snap spectrum teams

terra vision upest utools woodstock

Information Technology 2016-11-11

all scheduling software is difficult to learn for a number of reasons none have the optimal settings when installed and templates views and default options need to be adjusted

to obtain the best possible performance usually the help files do not connect the user to real life situations and do not explain the practical use of functions furthermore there

are many flicks and switches with obscure names that are difficult to understand or decide what they do or which are important these issues make learning the software very

difficult without a comprehensive guide written by an experienced user investing in a book written by paul e harris will address all these issues and allow you to setup the

software properly and understand all the obscure functions letting you become productive more quickly and enhance your career opportunities and salary with a solid

understanding of the software microsoft project 2021 is a minor update of microsoft project 2019 and therefore this book covers versions 2013 2016 2019 2021 and 365 this

book is aimed at showing project management professionals how to use the software in a project environment this book is an update of the author s last book planning and

scheduling using microsoft project 2013 2016 and 21 it has revised workshops and incudes the new functions of microsoft project 2021 this publication was written so it may

be used as a training manual or a self teach book or a user guide the book stays focused on the information required to create and update a schedule with or without
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resources using microsoft project by concentrating on the core functions required to plan and control a project keeping the information relevant to each topic in the appropriate

chapter providing a quick reference at the start of each chapter listing the chapter topics providing a comprehensive index of all topics the book is aimed at project managers

and schedulers who wish learn the software however are unable to attend a training course or require a reference book project management companies in industries such as

building construction oil gas software development government and defence who wish to run their own software training courses or provide their employees a good practical

guide to using the software training organizations who require a training manual to run their own courses this book is written by an experienced scheduler who has used the

software at the sharp end of projects and is not a techo it draws on the author s practical experience in using the software in a wide variety of industries it presents workable

solutions to real day to day planning and scheduling problems and contains practical advice on how to set up the software and import data

Guardians of the Lost Lands 2003

master the techniques for creating data driven websites with dreamweaver mx harness the power of dreamweaver mx to build dynamic database driven websites mastering

dreamweaver mx databases equips you with all the coding and database skills you need you ll find focused coverage of key dreamweaver mx features plus highly practical

instruction relating to the most important scripting languages and databases supported by dreamweaver mx topics include creating asp jsp coldfusion asp net and php pages

connecting to sql server mysql oracle access and other odbc databases capturing storing retrieving and updating data choosing the language and database combination that s

right for your purpose mastering the dreamweaver mx data view insert and update features creating recordsets and queries in dreamweaver mx supported languages and

databases securing your site and database using dreamweaver mx features and best practices designing pages using live data from your database with dreamweaver s live

data view saving time using master detail forms and templates creating search pages for your database using the extensions available to dreamweaver mx to aid database

development note cd rom dvd and other supplementary materials are not included as part of ebook file

MCAD/MCSD 2006-08-05

visual question answering vqa usually combines visual inputs like image and video with a natural language question concerning the input and generates a natural language

answer as the output this is by nature a multi disciplinary research problem involving computer vision cv natural language processing nlp knowledge representation and

reasoning kr etc further vqa is an ambitious undertaking as it must overcome the challenges of general image understanding and the question answering task as well as the

difficulties entailed by using large scale databases with mixed quality inputs however with the advent of deep learning dl and driven by the existence of advanced techniques

in both cv and nlp and the availability of relevant large scale datasets we have recently seen enormous strides in vqa with more systems and promising results emerging this

book provides a comprehensive overview of vqa covering fundamental theories models datasets and promising future directions given its scope it can be used as a textbook

on computer vision and natural language processing especially for researchers and students in the area of visual question answering it also highlights the key models used in
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Inductive Dependency Parsing 1982-08-30

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません パソコン向けのソフト開発 サー

バ開発 スマホアプリなど javaはすべての言語の中で もっとも幅広く使われている言語です しかし やっかいなことに同じjavaであっても これらはすべて作り方からコーディングまで異なります 本書は javafxからサーバサ

イド android開発まで javaという広大な世界の概要がつかめる初心者向けの入門書です 最新のjava8で新たにサポートされる技術も ポイントを絞って解説しています

Computerworld 1997

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません ビッグデータ 従来のコンピュー

タシステムでは しまったり 探し出したり 調査したり 人間にわかりやすく加工したりが難しい とても大きなデータ なんて自分には関係ない そう思っているエンジニアに贈る hadoop の体験型入門書です 数億のユーザを抱

えるsnsの利用データのように 雲をつかむような話 ではなく webサイトエンジニアや普通のプログラマが親しみを感じられるような普通のデータと amazon emrという手軽な実験環境を使い 実際にhadoopを動かしてみ

ます 手軽に短い時間で分散処理のメリットを体験することで 手元の業務に眠っているかも知れないビッグデータの活用に可能性を見出せるかも知れません

Decision Support Systems for Ecosystem Management 1997

どれだけクライアント側のuxが変わっても アルゴリズムが変更されても 変わらないのがリレーショナルデータベースの世界 それだけに経験値とベンダーごとに微妙に異なる方言を操るための 鍛錬 は必須の世界といえます し

かし 鍛錬 は それこそ思考し手を動かさなければ鍛錬とは言えません そこで本書では 単なる教科書的なsql文の組み立て 鍛錬の方法 を超えて さまざまなケースにマッチした最適なsqlを自然に記述できるようになるための知

見と勘所を 具体的なテーブルやdb構成とともに解説します そのためsql方言は極力排し 標準sqlで解説を行い 各サンプルの方言版はgithubで公開するという方法を取っています つまり 解くべき問題を明確にし 次にその解決

方法を整理し 考え方を標準的なやり方で提示し 必要であれば方言でも参照できる というスタイルです sqlの現場ですぐに使える というのは大袈裟ですが 必ず解決策にたどり着けるヒントや知見にあふれた 全61のtips集です

目次 第1章 データモデル設計 第2章 生産性とインデックス設計 第3章 設計の変更ができないときの対処法 第4章 フィルタリングと検索 第5章 アグリゲーション 第6章 サブクエリ 第7章 メタデータの取得と分析 第8章 直

積問題 第9章 タリーテーブル 複雑なsqlのために 第10章 階層的なデータ構造 本電子書籍は同名出版物を底本として作成しました 記載内容は印刷出版当時のものです 印刷出版再現のため電子書籍としては不要な情報を含んで

いる場合があります 印刷出版とは異なる表記 表現の場合があります 予めご了承ください プレビューにてお手持ちの電子端末での表示状態をご確認の上 商品をお買い求めください 翔泳社

General Technical Report RM. 1997
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Decision Support Systems for Ecosystem Management 2003

Education and Training for the Information Technology Workforce 2021-12-01

Planning and Control Using Microsoft Project 365 and 2021 2006-02-20

Mastering Dreamweaver MX Databases 2022-05-13

Visual Question Answering 1994

New York Bight Study 2015-09-21

Eclipse 4.5ではじめるJavaプログラミング入門　Eclipse 4.5 Mars対応 1997

Subject Guide to Books in Print 2012-09-20

Hadoopファーストガイド 2017-12-20

Effective SQL
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